THE HEIRLOOM
Beverly Lewis

"After her widowed father remarries, nineteen-year-old Clara Bender is no longer needed to help run his household. Marriage seems like her best hope of moving out, but there are few young men in her tiny Indiana Amish community. When she comes across letters from her mother's aunt Ella Mae Zook, she sets off to visit Lancaster County's Hickory Hollow to decide where her future lies."

AN UNEXPECTED AMISH HARVEST
Carrie Lighte

“She's struggling to forgive... But it's the only way to heal her heart. When Susannah Peachy returns to her grandfather's potato farm to help out after her grandmother's injured, she's not ready to face her ex-beau. But with Peter Lambright pitching in to harvest her grandfather's crop, she can't avoid him. For his family's sake, Peter can't tell Susannah why he had to leave her. But sharing his secret could make all the difference for their future..."

THE AMISH MATCHMAKER
Amy Lillard

While most women her age are searching for husbands, Astrid Kauffman has chosen a different path—writing romance novels and donating her profits to her beloved Amish community. But when Astrid struggles with writer's block, she agrees to play matchmaker for Imogene Yoder, a widowed mother of rambunctious twin boys.

THE GIFT
Shelley Shepard Gray

"Dangerous accidents are happening to the Schwartz family. While Susanna's father believes the Vance family is responsible and trying to get them to leave the farm that once belonged to the Vances, Susanna has fallen in love with Neil Vance and believes in his goodness. Will they uncover the truth before someone gets hurt...or worse?

HER BROTHER'S KEEPER
Beth Wiseman

"Charlotte Dolinsky is not above playing dress-up and telling a few lies to find out what happened to her only brother. In fact, that is exactly what she's come to Lancaster County to do. Now, calling herself Mary and slipping on a kapp, Charlotte will lie her way into the confidence of anyone who knows why Ethan had to die. Unless she gets found out first"

AN AMISH WEDDING
Shelley Shepard Gray

"When Catherine's former boyfriend Elijah returns to their Amish community and her proposal to her current boyfriend is rejected, she leaves for Florida. Hoping the two-day bus trip will give him time to explain and win her back, Elijah joins her. When the bus has an accident and Catherine disappears, Elijah won't give up the hunt"